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Airmen Medical Transition Unit PCS Worksheet (AMTU Assignment)  
Instructions: After the losing SGH coordinates with the gaining SGH(s) and completes this worksheet, the PEBLO uploads the completed and signed form to Medical Retention Standards.
LOD pending: Y 
       N 
 Submitted 
 Included
RILO status:  Pending 
 Requesting:   PCS
PCA 
 1.  If NARSUM is not attached provide a brief HPI including prognosis and treatment plan.:
2.  Care requirements (For each diagnosis please state specialty requirement, frequency, and anticipated discharge date): 
 3. Able to work:  Y               
       N 
Able to self-care:  Y               
       N 
If not able to work or self care, provide reason below. 
4. Why should this be an AMTU PCS instead of a medical TDY or Convalescent Leave?
 6.  Join-Spouse:    Y
 N
 N 
 N
Accompanied:  Y 
EFMP: Y 
5. If AMTU PCA, please explain why and sign below.  No further actions required.
7. Location(s) of desired social support: [
Note
 – only use if too sick to care for self 
and
unaccompanied.]
Address/City/State #1:  
Address/City/State #2:  
Caregiver: 
Caregiver:  
Member’s signature: 
8.  Post Air Force Location(s): If member were found unfit after MEB action, and could no longer
serve on active duty, name top two locations where he/she would want to go after medical discharge.
[Note – if married to another active duty member, just annotate “AD spouse’s current/next duty
station,” rather than location.]
Address/City/State #1:  
Address/City/State #2:  
Why? 
Why? 
**If family is enrolled in EFMP, please provide information about the EFMP member, to include 
diagnosis and care needs in a separate MFR or copy of DD Form 2792 
The information herein is For Official Use Only (FOUO) which must be protected under the Freedom of Information Act 
of 1966 and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended. Unauthorized disclosure or misuse of this PERSONAL INFORMATION 
may result in criminal and/or civil penalties. 
Member’s signature: 
SGH signature: 
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